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réconciliant! la! coopération! avec! la! théorie! de! l'évolution! a! longtemps! été! d’une!
importance!majeure!en!biologie,!mais!également!dans!les!sciences!sociales,!l’objectif!
étant! d'expliquer! la! complexité! sociale! chez! l'homme.! Divers! mécanismes! dits! de!
contrôle!du!partenaire!E!des!réponses!comportementales!qui!entraînent!une!réduction!





les! interactants.! Dans! le! contexte! de! la! coopération,! les! spectateurs! doivent! ainsi!





rendent! visite! pour! se! faire! enlever! les! ectoparasites.! Cependant,! des! conflits!
surgissent!car!les!nettoyeurs!préfèrent!la!couche!de!mucus!protectrice!des!clients!aux!
ectoparasites,! où! se! nourrir! de! mucus! est! préjudiciable! au! client! et! est! donc!
fonctionnellement! considéré! comme! de! la! tricherie.! Par! conséquent,! les! clients!






fois!dans! le! cadre!d'une!expérience!de! laboratoire! contrôlée!utilisant! de! véritables!
! 2!
interactions!clientEnettoyeur.!Dans!deux!autres!expériences!utilisant!soit!des!plaques!
en!plexiglas! soit! de! vrais! clients,! j'ai!montré! que! les! nettoyeurs! peuvent! ajuster! la!
qualité!de!leurs!services!à!l'importance!relative!du!client!actuel!par!rapport!au!client!
spectateur:!plus!le!spectateur!a!de!la!valeur,!plus!le!service!envers!le!client!actuel!est!




les!nettoyeurs! rassassiés!ayant!augmenté! leur!niveau!de!coopération!envers! leurs!
clients,!c’estEàEdire!qu’ils!ont!moins!triché!lors!des!interactions!avec!leurs!clients!et!se!
sont!nourris!davantage!contre!leur!préférence!sur!les!plaques!en!plexiglas.!Ainsi,!les!





sousEjacents,!car! ils!remettent!en!cause! la!notion!selon! laquelle!des!cerveaux!plus!
larges!sont!nécessaires!pour!une!coopération!sophistiquée.!Au!lieu!de!cela,!il!semble!
qu'une! approche! écologique! par! rapport! à! la! cognition! soit! plus! appropriée! pour!
expliquer!mes!résultats.!Mon!étude!s'inscrit!dans!une!longue!tradition!selon!laquelle!



















However,! examples! of! cooperation! are! abundant! in! nature.! As! such,! finding!
explanations!that!reconcile!cooperation!with!evolutionary!theory!has!long!been!a!major!
focus! in!biology!but!also! in! the!social! sciences!with! their!aim! to!explain! the!social!











ectoparasites! removed.! However,! conflict! arises! as! cleaners! prefer! the! protective!
mucus!layer!of!clients!over!ectoparasites,!where!mucus!feeding!is!detrimental!to!the!
client!and!hence!functionally!constitutes!cheating.!Thus,!clients!have!to!make!cleaners!






clients! I! showed! that! cleaners! can! fine=tune! their! service! quality! to! the! relative!
importance!of!current!client!versus!bystander:! the!more!valuable! the!bystander! the!
better!the!current!service.!Finally,!I!manipulated!the!cleaners’!level!of!satiation!in!order!
to! test! the!prediction! from!biological!market! theory! that!a! temporarily! low!need! for!
interactions! causes! a! decrease! in! service! quality.! Somewhat! surprisingly,! this!
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prediction!was!not!met!as!satiated!cleaners!increased!their!cooperation!levels!towards!
their!clients,! i.e.! they!caused! less! jolts!during! interactions!with! their!clients!and! fed!






















out! that!helping!other! individuals! is!difficult! to! reconcile!with!his! theory!of!evolution!
through! natural! selection! (Darwin! 1859).! Why! is! that! individuals! that! should! be!
competing!for!resources!instead!help!other!individuals!under!certain!conditions,!and!
consequently!increase!the!recipients’!fitness?!Hamilton!(1964)!showed!that!biological!






















defection! is! the! only! evolutionary! stable! strategy! if! partners! only! interact! once.!
Following!Trivers’!ideas!about!reciprocal!investments!in!iterated!interactions!(Trivers!
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1971),! Axelrod! &! Hamilton! (1981)! analysed! an! iterated! version! of! the! prisoner’s!
dilemma!game!and!concluded!that!repeated!interactions!allow!cooperative!strategies!
to!evolve!and!persist.!This!seminal!paper! led! to!a!major!effort! to! find!evolutionarily!
stable!cooperative!strategies!for!this!gamej!with!generous!titEforEtat!and!pavlov!being!
the!most!famous!solutions!(Nowak!&!Sigmund!1992,!1993).!Generous!titEforEtat!is!a!
probabilistic! strategy! where! the! notion! of! “benefice! of! doubt”! is! involved,! that! is,!
individuals! cooperate! with! a! certain! probability! even! when! the! opponent! defects!







conditional! on! the! partner’s! behaviour,! i.e.! cooperating! as! long! as! your! partner!
cooperates!and!defecting! in! the!next!round! if!your!partner!defected! in! the!previous!
round.! Despite! these! theoretical! discoveries,! empirical! examples! of! titEforEtatElike!
strategies!are!relatively!scarce.!The!most!detailed!evidence!for!reciprocal!strategies!
has! been! provided! by! studies! on! predator! inspection! by! small! prey! fish! (Turner!&!
Pitcher!1986j!Milinski!1987j!Dugatkin!1988)!where!groups!of!fish!approach!predators!
closer!than!singletons!(Pitcher!et!al.!1986).!Some!colleagues!propose!that!predator!
inspection! in!sticklebacks! fit! the!positive!pseudoreciprocity!concept!where! the!best!





on! its! partner’s! behaviour! (Dugatkin! 1991j!Milinski! et! al.! 1990a,! 1990bj! Külling! &!
Milinski! 1992j! Milinski! et! al.! 1997j! Walling! et! al.! 2004),! favouring! the! reciprocity!
concept.!Recently,!some!further!examples!have!been!published!though!often!without!
ecological! validity! (reviewed! by! Raihani! &! Bshary! 2011).! Nevertheless,! various!
authors! have! pointed! out! that! many! examples! of! cooperation! do! not! fit! the!
assumptions! of! an! iterated! prisoner’s! dilemma! game! (Bergstrom! et! al.! 2003j!
Hammerstein! 2003j! Leimar! &! Hammerstein! 2010j! Bshary! &! Bronstein! 2011).! For!
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example,! to! date,! there! is! no! empirical! evidence! from! interspecific! cooperative!
interactions!that!fulfils!the!assumptions!of!the!IPD!(Bergstrom!et!al.!2003).!
!
Instead,! various! other! concepts! may! explain! the! maintenance! and! evolution! of!
cooperation! between! unrelated,! including! byEproduct! mutualism! (Brown! 1983),!
pseudoEreciprocity!(Connor!1986),!punishment!(CluttonEBrock!&!Parker!1995j!Raihani!
et! al.! 2012j!Raihani!&!Bshary! in!press),! or! partner! switching! (Ferriere!et! al.! 2002j!
Johnstone!&!Bshary!2008).!Indeed,!many!empirical!examples!have!been!matched!to!
one! of! these! concepts! (Leimar! &! Hammerstein! 2010j! Bshary! &! Bronstein! 2011).!
Furthermore,! it! has! become! evident! that! as! interactions! often! take! place! within! a!
communication!network!(McGregor!1993)!individuals!may!gain!reputation!from!their!
actions! which! will! in! turn! affect! the! behaviour! of! current! bystanders! during! future!
interactions.!In!the!context!of!cooperation,!reputation!may!lead!to!indirect!reciprocity!
via! image! scoring! (Alexander! 1987j! Nowak! &! Sigmund! 1998)! or! to! indirect!
pseudoreciprocity! (Zahavi!1995j!Roberts!1998j!Lotem!et!al.!2003).!As!cooperation!





















et! al.! 1966j! Kurzban! 2001j!Milinski! et! al.! 2002a,! 2002bj! Andreoni! &! Petrie! 2004j!
Barclay! 2004j! Rege! &! Telle! 2004j! Barclay! &! Willer! 2007).! Important! empirical!
expansions!of! the! initial! theories! include! the!demonstration! that! reputation!building!






explicit! knowledge! (e.g.! the! rules! of! a! game),! but! also! by! nonEconscious,! intuitive!










Milinski! 2000j! Milinski! et! al.! 2002a,! 2002bj! Semmann! et! al.! 2003).! Indirect!
pseudoreciprocity!(“social!prestige”:!Zahavi!1995j!Roberts!1998j!Lotem!et!al.!2003)!is!
a! second! more! simple! mechanism.! In! this! scenario! the! bystander! will! use! the!









cheating! their! current! client! (Bshary! 2002).! As! an! apparent! adjustment! to! image!
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ate! mashed! prawn! of! a! laminated! client! picture)! in! comparison! to! cleaners! that!







The! cleaners’! incorporation! of! the! presence! of! an! audience! represents! a! flexible!
adjustment!of!levels!of!cooperation!to!current!circumstances.!But!also!other!variables!
may!affect! levels! of! cooperation.!For! example,! levels! of! cooperation!may!be! state!
dependent.!For!example,!Lotem!and!colleagues!(2003)!linked!social!prestige!to!the!
handicap! principle:! only! high! quality! individuals! may! be! able! to! pay! the! cost! of!





of!cooperation! in!cleaner!wrasse!are! interesting! in! the!context!of!biological!market!
theory!and!its!emphasis!on!partner!choice.!The!concept!accounts!for!the!presence!of!
numerous! potential! cooperators! belonging! to! different! classes! of! traders.!Potential!
cooperating!partners!offer!and!require!differing!resources.!Most!importantly,!shifts!in!
the!supply!and!demand!ratio!cause!changes!in!the!exchange!value!of!the!commodities!










belonging! to! the! family!Labridae! (Randall! et! al.! 1997).!This! species! is!widespread!
across!the!IndoEPacific!Ocean!and!can!be!found!in!various!reef!habitats,!ranging!from!


































cleaners! benefit! from! a! rich! and! untapped! food! source! (Poulin! &! Grutter! 1996).!
Consequently,! client! parasite! loads! are! significantly! reduced! (Grutter! 1999),! that!















wrasse! individuals!have!to!feed!against! their!preference! in!order!to!provide!a!good!
service! to!clients!(Grutter!&!Bshary!2003)!but! ideally!cheat!nonEvigilant!clients.!For!
example,!anaesthetised!clients!are! readily!exploited!by!cleaners! (Bshary!&!Grutter!
2002a),! and! client! jolts! are! readily! observable! in! nature! (Bshary! 2001).! Clients!




strategic! options.! Interactions! between! Labroides* dimidiatus! and! predatory! clients!
tend!to!be!highly!cooperative!(Bshary!2001).!In!such!interactions,!both!partners!have!










harmless! clients,! which! have! been! observed! to! “jolt”! at! much! higher! rates! than!







during! subsequent! interactions! between! the! same! individuals! (Bshary! &! Grutter!














(Bshary! 2001).! Since! resident! fish! are! spatially! restricted,! they! generally! chase! a!
defecting! cleaner,! which! imposes! an! immediate! energetic! cost! on! the! cleaner.!




In! all! cleanerEclient! interactions,! both! with! predatory! and! harmless! species,! one!
component!is!always!asymmetrical,!either!the!consequences!of!being!cheated!(loss!
of! mucus! versus! loss! of! life)! or! the! strategic! options! (Bshary! &! Noë! 2003):! nonE
predatory!clients!lack!any!option!to!cheat!a!cleaner.!Due!to!this!inequality,!cooperative!
interactions!between!cleaners!and!clients!cannot!be!scrutinized!in!the!context!of!the!
















cleaner! cheating! (Bshary!&!Würth! 2001).! Therefore,! any! study!on! cleaner! –! client!
interaction!should!take!this!component!of!cleaner!strategy!into!account.!
!
At! the!beginning!of!my!PhD!project,! it!was!also!already!described! that!cooperative!
behaviour! by! cleaners! may! further! be! enhanced! by! indirect! pseudoEreciprocity! or!
social!prestige!(Zahavi!1995j!Bshary!2002j!Bshary!&!Grutter!2006j!Bergmüller!et!al.!
2007).! Field! observations! suggested! that! clients! arriving! at! a! cleaning! station! pay!





cleaners! and! to! avoid! cheating! ones.! However,! the! story! is! more! complicated! as!
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cleaners!seem! to! respond! to! image!scoring!clients:! field!observations!suggest! that!
cleaners! are!more! cooperative! if! observed! by! potential! clients! (Bshary! 2002),! and!
experiments! in! the! lab! established! a! causal! link! using! a! Plexiglas! plate! paradigm!








plate! (Bshary! &! Grutter! 2006).! Such! behavioural! adjustments! in! response! to! the!
presence!of!bystanders!have!been!termed!“audience!effects”!(Doutrelant!et!al.!2001j!
Johnstone! 2001j! McGregor! 2005).! However,! a! potential! criticism! is! that! possibly!
cleaners! learned! to! solve! a! simple! optimal! foraging! task! that! does! not! properly!
represent!real!interactions!with!clients.!Moreover,!in!this!study!the!clients!models!used!
for!the!experiments!on!bystander!image!scoring!were!not!sufficient!to!define!what!cues!
bystanders! use! to! choose! a! cooperative! partner! under! natural! conditions.! This! is!
because!the!models!could!not!jolt!or!flee!though!such!cues!seemed!to!be!important!
under!natural!conditions!(Bshary!2002).!Taken!together,!cleaners!apparently!benefit!









The!aim!of!my!PhD! thesis!was! to! study! causes!and! consequences!of! variation! in!






and!now!continues!with!her!own!PhD!project.! I! am!shared! first! author!on!her! first!
chapter! (Wismer! et! al.! 2014),! which! is! provided! as! supplement! to! my! thesis! (in!
agreement!with!my!supervisor!Professor!Redouan!Bshary!and!the!dean!of!the!faculty!
of!sciences,!Professor!Bruno!Colbois).!My!own!thesis!focusses!on!factors!that!cause!
cleaners! to! adjust! service! quality! ad! hoc.! The! first! two! chapters! deal! with! image!









on! the! logic! that! cleaners! have! to! feed! against! their! preference! under! natural!
conditions! in! order! to! be! cooperative! as! cleaners! prefer! client! mucus! over! client!
ectoparasites! (Grutter!&!Bshary!2003).!Thus,! the!main!conclusion!was!built!on! the!
inference!that!the!cleaners’!ability!to!feed!against!their!preference!in!the!presence!of!
a!bystander!plate!would!translate!into!them!feeding!less!on!client!mucus!in!the!field!





my! thesis! provides! laboratory! experiments! on! image! scoring! and! audience! effect!
where!all!interactions!took!place!between!real!fish.!For!bystanders,!I!investigated!what!
information! they! use! to! decide! whether! to! seek! or! to! avoid! a! cleaner.! The! lab!
experiments! by! Bshary! &! Grutter! (2006)! had! focussed! on! interaction! duration.!
However,! in! their! case! cheating! by! cleaners! could! not! occur! as! the! ‘client’! was! a!
laminated!fish!picture.!Therefore,!I!also!quantified!the!absolute!number!of!client!jolts!
as!correlate!of!cleaner!cheating!(Bshary!&!Grutter!2002a)!and!I!calculated!client!jolt!
rate! as! a! measure! of! average! service! quality.! For! the! audience! effects,! I! tested!
whether! cleaners! spontaneously! improved! service! quality! to! current! clients! if! we!
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D’Souza! 2005).! The! chapter! was! an! extension! of! my! Master! thesis! project! and!
integrates!its!key!results.!During!my!Master,!I!used!Plexiglas!plates!as!surrogates!of!
real!clients!of!varying!size!and!containing!different!amounts!of!food.!In!order!to!gain!
access! to!a!bystander!plate!cleaners!had! to!eat!against! their!preference!on!a! first!
plate.!I!predicted!that!they!would!do!so!only!if!the!bystander!plate!was!more!attractive!
(i.e.!offered!more! food)!compared! to! the! first!plate.!During!my!PhD! I!extended! the!
project! to! test! if!cleaners!were!able! to! flexibly!adjust!service!quality! to!both!current!


















between! the! cleaners! and! its! clients.! Various! models! propose! that! levels! of!
cooperation!should!be!state!dependent!(Sherratt!&!Roberts!2001j!Lotem!et!al.!2003).!
Also,! field!observations!and!a! followEup!experiment!show!that!cleaners!cheat!more!











given!extra! food,! lowering! their!needs! for! interactions.!The! first!part!of! the!chapter!
integrates!data!collected!by!Redouan!Bshary!in!2005,!based!on!the!Plexiglas!plate!
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helpers! increasing! their! image! score,! which! will! increase! the! probability! that!
bystanders!will! help! them! in! the! future! (Nowak! &! Sigmund! 1998,! 2005j! Leimar! &!
Hammerstein!2001).!For!other!animals,!the!notion!that!many!interactions!take!place!
in!an!environment!containing!an!audience!of!eavesdropping!bystanders!has!also!been!
proposed! to!have! important! consequences! for! social!behaviour,! including! levels!of!
cooperation!(McGregor!2005).!However,!experimental!evidence!is!currently!restricted!
to! the! demonstration! that! cleaner! fish! Labroides* dimidiatus! can! learn! to! solve! a!




that!cleaners! immediately! increase!current! levels!of!cooperation! in! the!presence!of!
















levels! of! cooperation! (Haley! &! Fessler! 2005j! Bateson! et! al.! 2006).! In! economic!
experiments,!humans!benefit!from!helping!others!if!this!behaviour!is!known!to!future!
interaction!partners! (Wedekind!&!Milinski!2000),!as!a! result!of!an! increase! in! their!
image!score!that!leads!to!indirect!reciprocity!(Nowak!&!Sigmund!1998).!The!concept!
of!indirect!reciprocity!(“give!and!you!shall!be!given!to”)!may!even!help!to!explain!why!
people!contribute! to!public!goods:!contributors! receive!more!help! in!other!contexts!
than!nonEcontributors!(Milinski!et!al.!2002j!Semmann!et!al.!2004).!
!
Evidence! for! indirect! reciprocity! based! on! image! scoring! is! currently! restricted! to!





















Field! observations! and! laboratory! experiments,! involving! in! part! artificial! clients,!
support! the! idea!that!bystander!clients!prefer! to! invite! inspections!from!cooperative!










interactions! with! an! artificial! client! as! a! criterion! for! the! image! score! attributed! to!
cleaners!(Bshary!&!Grutter!2006),!that!does!not!necessarily!mean!that!clients!use!this!
cue!under!natural!conditions.!In!nature,!clients!often!do!not!wait!for!inspection!(Bshary!
&! Schäffer! 2002)! and! hence! cannot! gain! much! information! on! cleaning! duration.!
Therefore,!cheating!behaviour!seems!to!be!a!more!appropriate!candidate!for!image!
score! determination.! In! the! laboratory! experiment! (Bshary! and! Grutter! 2006),! this!
parameter! could! not! be! investigated,! because! cleaners! invariably! interacted!
“cooperatively”! –! their! foraging! behaviour! could! not! cause! any! conflicts! with! the!
artificial!client.!
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Experiments! on! image! scoring! were! conducted! in! February! and!March! 2008! and!
experiments! on! audience! effects! in! July! and! August! 2010! at! the! Lizard! Island!
















and! bystanders! were! placed! in! their! experimental! aquaria! 2! days! before! the!
experiment,!with!cleaners!added!to!the!client!aquaria!but!separated!from!clients!by!a!
clear!partition!(Figure!1a).!All!aquaria!had!running!seawater,!and!fish!were!provided!
with! a! PVC! tube! for! shelter! placed! in! the! middle! of! each! aquarium.! Following!
established!methods! (Bshary! &! Grutter! 2002),! we! created! differences! in! cleaning!
duration!and!the!cleaners’!levels!of!cooperation!by!using!parasitized!and!unparasitized!
clients.!We! removed! the! ectoparasites! on! half! of! the! clients! by! placing! them! in! a!
freshwater!bath!for!2!minutes!and!then!brushing!them!with!a!paintbrush.!The!other!
half!of!the!clients!remained!untreated!and!hence!were!parasitized.!To!further!reduce!
the! likelihood! that! cleaners! would! interact! for! significant! amounts! of! time!with! the!





A! trial! involved! one! bystander,! one! parasitized! client! and! its! cleaner,! and! one!
unparasitized!client!and!its!cleaner.!We!ran!four!parallel!setups,!with!the!position!of!





interactions! in! seconds! and! the! number! of! jolts! performed! by! clients.! Interactions!
started!when!cleaners!touched!the!client!and!ended!when!the!cleaner!or!client!swam!















A! different! set! of! fish! was! used! in! the! audience! experiment.! Housing! prior! to! the!
experiment!was!as!described!for!the!experiment!on!image!scoring,!and!the!same!test!













1b).! The! experimenter! then! left! the! room! while! two! digital! cameras! filmed! the!

















the!audience!effects,! new! individuals!were!used!and!cleaners! interacted!with! their!










client! (“parasite! treatment”)! and! on! the! other! side! a! cleaner! exposed! to! an!









Also,! as! a! consequence! of! longer! interactions,! parasitized! clients! jolted! about! five!







clients! (Bshary! &! Grutter! 2006).! The! negative! correlation! was! apparently! due! to!
bystanders!avoiding!cleaners!that!produced!many!jolts!in!their!clients!(Spearman!rank!
correlation,! n! =! 10,! r! =! E0.74,! p! =! 0.014j! Figure! 2b)! because! the! number! of! jolts!
correlated!positively!with!time!spent!interacting!(Spearman!rank!correlation,!n!=!10,!r!
=!0.92,!p!<!0.001j!Figure!2d).!In!contrast,!the!bystanders’!choice!was!not!significantly!







The! course! of! interactions! involving! cleaners! and! unparasitized! clients! did! not!
significantly! affect! bystander! choices! (Spearman! rank! correlations,! interaction!






















Clients& (a–c)! Duration! (in! seconds)! that! the! bystander! spent! near! the! parasitized!










































clients! pay! attention! to! cleaners’! behaviour! (Bshary! &! Grutter! 2006),! they! also!
demonstrate!that!client!models!as!used!previously!were!not!sufficient!for!determining!
what!cues!clients!use!under!natural!circumstances.!Bystanders!do!not!seem!to!prefer!
interacting! over! nonEinteracting! cleaners! per! se! but! avoid! interacting! cleaners! that!
exhibit!cheating!behaviour.!Such!a!decision!rule!makes!sense!because!under!natural!
conditions,!bystanders!usually!only!see!the!end!of!an!onEgoing!interaction!(Bshary!&!





that! an! animal! increases! levels! of! cooperation! as! a! result! of! the! presence! of!
bystanders.! Cleaners! showed! such! adjustment! immediately,! which! precludes! any!
learning!during! the!experiments.!Nevertheless,! it! could!be! that!cleaners! learned! to!
behave!this!way! in!nature!before! they!were!caught.!Cleaners!may!have!more!than!
2’000! interactions! per! day! (Grutter! 1995,! 1996),! offering! ample! opportunities! for!
operant!associative!learning!(Thorndike!1917).!Therefore,!the!importance!of!learning!
in!order!to!produce!adaptive!behaviour!remains!a!major!open!question!in!this!system.!
Other! important! future! questions! are! whether! bystanders! incorporate! the! current!
client’s!identity!in!their!image!scoring!and!how!well!cleaners!may!be!able!to!fine!tune!
current! levels! of! cooperation! depending! on! the! bystanders’! identity.! For! example,!
cleaners! are! very! cooperative! with! predators! (Bshary! 2001),! and! hence! little!
information! can! be! gained! from! observations! of! interactions! involving! predators,!























































































































Wedekind!&!Milinski! 2000j!Kurzban!2001j!Milinski! et! al.! 2002bj!Andreoni!&!Petrie!
2004j!Semmann!et!al.!2004j!Soetevent!2005j!Barclay!&!Willer!2007j!Bshary!&!Grutter!
2006j!Pinto!et! al.! 2011j!Desjardins!et! al.! 2012).!A!hitherto!untested!aspect! is! that!
individuals!should!fineEtune!levels!of!cooperation!to!the!quality!of!both!current!partner!
and!bystanders.!Similar! effects! have!been!described! in! competitive! situations! in! a!
variety!of!experiments!on!communication!networks!in!birds!and!mammals!(McGregor!
2005),! including! sophisticated! triadic! awareness! in! chimpanzees! (Slocombe! &!
Zuberbühler! 2007j! Laporte! &! Zuberbühler! 2010).! Here! we! show! such! strategic!
adjustments!in!the!context!of!cooperation!in!cleaner!fish!Labroides*dimidiatus.!Cleaner!





four! different! real! client! species! of! differing! attractivity! and! strategic! options! we!
confirmed!that!cleaners!spontaneously!adjust!service!quality!to!both!current!client!and!
bystander!identity.!In!conclusion,!cleaners!are!able!to!fineEtune!levels!of!cooperation!
















Soetevent! 2005j! Barclay! &! Willer! 2007j! Sylwester! &! Roberts! 2010j! 2013).! The!











the! acoustic! structure! of! their! screams! depending! on! the! level! of! aggression!
experienced!but!also!seem!to!exaggerate!the!real!level!of!aggression!if!there!is!at!least!
one! bystander! of! equal! or! higher! ranking! in! comparison! to! the! aggressor! (termed!











the! signalling,! i.e.! the! cooperative! investment! (Roberts! 1998j! Lotem! et! al.! 2003j!
Sylwester! &! Roberts! 2010,! 2013).! However,! one! would! expect! that! in! real! life,!
! 47!
individuals!often!differ! in!many!ways,! for!example!with! respect! to! their!quality!as!a!
partner.!As!soon!as!there!are!inequalities!between!individuals,!a!more!sophisticated!
cooperative! strategy! should! integrate! the! identity! of! the! audience! to! choose! the!
appropriate!level!of!cooperation.!A!considerable!amount!of!social!research!suggests!
an! individual’s! initial! perception! and! reaction! to! another! individual! depends! on! the!










different!species! (Grutter!1995,!1997).!Hence,! they! interact!with!a! large!number!of!
species!that!differ!with!respect!to!size,!parasite!load!and!mucus!quality.!
Clients!regularly!visit!cleaners!at!their!small!territories!(“cleaning!stations”)!in!order!to!
have! their! ectoparasites! removed! (Losey! et! al.! 1999j! Côté! 2000).! While! several!
studies! suggest! that! clients! indeed! benefit! from! interactions!with! cleaners! (Grutter!
1996,!1999j!Grutter!&!Lester!2002j!Cheney!&!Côté!2003j!Bergmüller!et!al.!2007j!Ros!
et!al.!2011j!Waldie!et!al.!2011!),!!it!!is!!also!!evident!!that!!there!!is!!a!!main!!conflict!!
between! cleaners! and! clients! over! what! cleaners! should! eat.! L.* dimidiatus! feeds!
largely! on! parasitic! gnathiid! isopods! (Grutter! 1996)! nevertheless! cleaners! prefer!
mucus!of!their!clients!(Grutter!1997j!Grutter!&!Bshary!2003).!Client!jolts!in!response!
to!cleaner!fish!mouth!contact!correlates!with!mucus!feeding!by!cleaners!and!hence!
































their! current! clients! if! the!bystander! is!more!attractive! than! the! current! client.! b)! If!
















from! the! Island! of! Luzon! (near! Legaspi),! Philippines! and! sent! to! the!University! of!
Neuchâtel! in! February! 2006.! In! Australia,! all! fish! were! wild! caught! from! the!
surrounding!reefs!with!barrier!and!hand!nets!and!released!at!their!site!of!capture!after!
the!experiments.!Fish!were! fed!daily!with!mashed!prawn!and!a!mixture!of!mashed!
prawn! and! fish! flakes! (“flakes”).! The! later! was! prepared! every! day! with! two! third!
volume!of!prawn!and!one!third!volume!of! flakes!and!was!then!spread!on!Plexiglas!
plates![Bshary!&!Grutter!2005].!Cleaners!learned!to!feed!from!the!plates!within!one!to!

































shown! in! Figure! 1.! In! two! situations! only! one! plate!was! present.! In! the! other! two!






the!aquarium!after! the!removal!of!all! flake! items!so!that! the!cleaners!could!not!eat!




















TL)!were!significantly! smaller! than! the!surgeons! (MannEWhitneyEU!Test,!n=62,! z=E




client! species! in! a! counterbalanced! way.! Overall,! we! tested! cleaners! with! six!







with! damsels/breams! as! bystanders,! 15/12! breams! with! surgeons/thicklips! as!
bystanders,!and!13!thicklips!with!breams!as!bystanders.!
!
Cleaners! and! clients! were! placed! in! their! experimental! aquaria! 2! days! before! the!
experiment,!with!cleaners!added!to!the!client!aquaria!but!physically!separated!from!
clients!by!a!clear!partition.!An!opaque!partition!between!the!aquaria!prevented!visual!

























Figure& 1& |& Experimental& Setup& to& Test& FineXTuned& Audience& Effects& with&
Plexiglas&Plates&Two!Plexiglas!plates!of!different!size!with!differing!amounts!of!food!
on!them!were!presented!to!cleaners!either!alone!(control)!or!in!the!presence!of!the!
other! plate! (treatment).! Plates! contained! preferred! prawn! items! (mimicking! client!
mucus)! and! less! preferred! flake! items! (mimicking! client! ectoparasites)! and! were!
removed! immediately! in! response! to! cleaners! eating! prawn.! In! the! “image! scoring!
treatment”,!cleaners!could!gain!access!to!the!“bystander!plate”!by!eating!only!the!less!




Cleaners! and! clients! were! placed! in! their! experimental! aquaria! 2! days! before! the!
experiment,!with!cleaners!added!to!the!client!aquaria!but!physically!separated!from!
clients!by!a!clear!partition.!An!opaque!partition!between!the!aquaria!prevented!visual!



























mirrors,! a! cleanerEparasitized! client! pair! and! a! cleanerEunparasitized! client! pair! in!















large! bystander! plate! than! if! the! small! plate! was! offered! alone! (postEhoc!multiple!
comparisons,! p! <! 0.001,! Figure! 3).! In! addition,! cleaners! ate! more! against! their!
preference!in!the!image!scoring!situations!if!this!allowed!them!to!gain!access!to!a!large!







Figure& 3& |& Results& of& FineXTuned& Audience& Effects& with& Plexiglas& Plates.&
Percentage! of! fish! flakes! (less! preferred! food)! eaten! on! the! first! plate! (central!
compartment)! by! the! cleaner! fish! in! four! different! treatments! (with! or! without!





















n=9,! z=1.69,! p=0.091)!while! all! other! combinations!were! far! from!being! significant!














The! second! generalised! linear!mixed!model! on! tactile! stimulation! also! yielded! an!
overall! effect! of! treatment:! cleaners! provided! more! tactile! stimulation! when! an!
audience! was! present! (F1,95! =! 8.88,! p! =! 0.004,! Figure! 6).! Client! species! had! a!






Figure& 4& |& Cleaners& Interacting& Time& with& Different& Combinations& of& Clients&
Duration!(in!seconds)!that!the!cleaner!fish!Labroides*dimidiatus!spent!interacting!with!
their!clients!in!two!different!situations:!without!a!“bystander!client”!(control)!or!with!a!
“bystander! client”! observing! the! interactions! (treatment).! Ac:! damsel!
Amblyglyphidodon*curacao,!Cs:!surgeon!Ctenochaetus*striatus,!Sb:!bream!Scolopsis*









a! “bystander! client”! observing! the! interactions! (treatment).! Ac:! damsel!
Amblyglyphidodon*curacao,!Cs:!surgeon!Ctenochaetus*striatus,!Sb:!bream!Scolopsis*



















more! against! their! preference! when! in! the! presence! of! an! audience! compared! to!








combination!between! the!damsels!and!surgeonfish! (small!versus! large! food!patch)!
qualitatively!fit!the!results!from!the!plate.!However,!it!appears!that!other!variables!may!
play!a!role!as!well.!For!example,!we!observed!that! the!damsels!became!more!and!
more! territorial! in! captivity,! and! hence! they! showed! by! far! the!most! spontaneous!









predicted! by! biological! market! theory! (Noë! &! Hammerstein! 1995).! In! contrast,! a!
resident!bystander!that!is!similarly!attractive!to!the!current!visitor!client!does!not!seem!
to!affect!cleaner!service!quality.!This!suggests!that!partner!choice!may!have!a!stronger!
effect! on! cleaner! audience! effects! than! the! bystander’s! quality! as! a! food! patch.!
Contrary!to!our!predictions,!our!experiments!involving!two!visitor!species!did!not!yield!



















colleagues! (2011).! This! study! adds! to! increasing! literature! showing! sophisticated!
cognitive!rules! in! fish!(Bshary!et!al.!2002j!Warburton!2003j!Grosenick!!et!al.!2007j!
Brown!et!al.!2011j!Vail!et!al.!2013,!2014j!Bshary!&!Brown!2014j!Bshary!et!al.!2014)!




























































































parasitic! corallanid! isopods! on! the! coral! reef! fish!Hemigymnus*melapterus.!
Marine*Ecology*Progress*Series!234,!247–255.!
Hagen!EH!&!Hammerstein!P.!2006.!Game!theory!and!human!evolution:!a!critique!of!!















symbiosis:! a! review.! In! VC! Almada,! RF! Oliveira! &! EJ! Gonçalves! (Eds.),!

































































































































leads! to! a! higher! price.! Intriguingly,! in! humans,! a! temporary! high! demand! may!
sometimes!lead!to!a!decrease!in!price,!based!on!detailed!knowledge!of!the!market!
situation.!Here!we!report!that!cleaner!wrasse!(Labroides*dimidiatus)!increase!service!
quality! during! periods! of! high! demand! by! client! reef! fishes,! without! such! detailed!
knowledge.!Clients!visit!cleaners!to!have!ectoparasites!removed!but!cleaners!prefer!



















The! values! of! goods! exchanged! in! human!markets! follow! the! rules! of! supply! and!
demand!(Smith!1776).!Typically,!goods!in!high!demand!become!more!expensive!but!
under! certain! circumstances,! a! temporarily! high! demand! can! cause!a! decrease! in!
price!(Rotemberg!&!Saloner!1986j!Maskin!&!Tirole!1988j!Tirole!1988j!Lin!&!Sibdari!












view.!Examples! include!the! interspecific!mutualisms! involving!mycorrhiza!and!plant!
interactions! (Schwartz! &! Hoeksema! 1998j! Kiers! et! al.! 2011),! fig! trees! and! their!
pollinators! (Herre! &!West! 1997),! ant–lycaenid! larvae! mutualisms! (Leimar! &! Axén!
1993),!marine!cleaning!mutualism!(Adam!2010),!as!well!as!intraspecific!interactions!
between!meerkats! (Kutsukake!&!CluttonEBrock! 2010),! hyenas! (Smith! et! al.! 2007),!
mating!markets! (Metz!et!al.!2007)!and!primate!grooming!markets! (Barrett!&!Henzi!





partner! choice! and! competition! among! service! providers,! some! assumptions! for! a!
reversed!effect!of!demand!on!prices!seems! to!be! fulfilled! in! the!many!cooperative!






of! current! benefits! (Stevens! &! Hauser! 2005j! Dufour! et! al.! 2007j! Roberts! 2012).!
However,! this! view! concerning! cognitive! limitations! hindering! cooperation! in! nonE












for! cleaning),! and! ii)! that! a! physiological! adaptation! underlies! this! reversal! of! the!
market!law!of!supply!and!demand.!Cleaning!mutualism!fits!the!assumption!well!of!a!
biological!market! in!which! two!classes!of! traders!exchange!goods!or!services.!The!







but! switch! when! the! service! was! bad! (Bshary! &! Schäffer! 2002).! Thus,! cleaners!
compete!with!each!other!over!access!to! these!clients,!and!competition!takes!place!
through!outbidding.!The!ratio!of!cleaners!to!clients!is!rather!stable!over!periods!of!days!















prawn! (further! called! ‘flakes’).! Each! plate! was! attached! to! a! lever! so! that! the!
experimenter!could!remove!it!as!soon!as!a!subject!ate!a!prawn!item.!The!experiment!
thus! measured! the! cleaners’! willingness! to! feed! against! their! preference,! which!
corresponds!to!eating!ectoparasites!rather!than!mucus!in!nature.!This!experimental!
system!has!been!repeatedly!used!successfully!and!seemingly!captures!key!features!






















However,! cheating! involves! the! risk! of! clients! punishing! cleaners! or! switching! to!
another!cleaner!for!their!next!inspection!(Bshary!&!Schäffer!2002j!Bshary!&!Grutter!
2002),!which!will!cause!future!losses!either!through!the!effort!of!reconciliation!(Bshary!
&!Würth!2001)!or! through!opportunity!costs.!Thus,! instead!of!exploiting! the!current!






mutualism:! standard! market! theory! or! investment! in! relationships! when! times! are!





Experiments! on! satiation! using! Plexiglas! plates! and! real! clients! were! conducted,!
respectively,! in! June! 2004! and! from! July! to! September! 2010! at! the! Lizard! Island!
Research!Station,!Great!Barrier!Reef,!Australia.!All! fish!were!wild! caught! from! the!























Cleaners!had!already!completed!the! initial! training!sessions!that! involved!the!basic!
principles!of! the!current!study,! i.e.! that!eating! flakes!was!allowed!but!eating!prawn!
would! lead! to! the! removal! of! the! plate.! More! specifically,! they! had! already! been!
exposed!to!plates!attached!to!levers!so!that!they!could!be!introduced!and!removed!
from!the!aquarium!without!major!disturbance.!The!Plexiglas!plates!(12!x!7!cm)!had!a!
variety! of! uniform! colours:! beige,! grey! or! white.! Each! cleaner! was! exposed! to! all!










On!the!other!day,! they!had!access!to!plates!offering!only! flakes! items!five!minutes!
prior!to!each!trial.!Cleaners!could!eat!as!many!flake!items!as!they!wishedj!if!they!did!
not!eat!another!item!for!15!s!the!plate!was!removed.!The!number!of!flake!items!eaten!











ratio! eaten.! Furthermore,! we! repeatedly! observed! that! cleaners! provided! tactile!
stimulation! to! the! plate! and! hence,! quantified! for! each! cleaner! and! situation! the!
number!of!trials!this!occurred!(note!that!it!had!to!occur!before!the!cleaner!ate!a!prawn!











Lizard! Island,!where! they!have!access! to!a! few!cleaning!stations!(Ana!Pinto,!pers.!
obs.).!Bridle!monocle!bream!(Scolopsis*bilineatus)!is!of!intermediate!size!with!larger!




clear! partition.! On! day! 3,! cleaners! and! clients! had! interacted! twice! for! 10! min! in!
another!experiment!focusing!on!audience!effects!(Pinto!et!al.,!in!prep.).!All!aquaria!(90!
x!38!x!38!cm)!had!running!seawater,!and!fish!were!provided!with!a!PVC!tube!(16!cm!









partition! in! the!side!aquaria! that!allowed!cleaners!and!clients! to! interact!with!each!
other.! The! experimenter! then! left! the! room! while! a! digital! camera! recorded! the!




exposed! to! the! reverse!condition.!For!each! trial,!we!noted!every!10!s!whether! the!
cleaner!and!client!interacted!at!that!particular!point!in!time!in!order!to!estimate!total!
interaction!duration!(video!analysis).!As!a!measure!for!the!time!the!cleaners!devoted!
to! tactile! stimulation! of! clients! we! noted! for! each! 10! s! interval! whether! tactile!














































the! effects! of! our! treatment! on! client! jolt! rate! and! on! cleaners! providing! tactile!
stimulation.! Data! were! PoissonEtransformed! to! meet! assumptions! of! a! normal!
















significant! result!with! respect! to! treatment,! species! identity!and! interactions!on! the!
occurrence!of!tactile!stimulation!(0.17!≤!F!≤!2.13j!0.12!≤!P!≤!0.84,!Figure!4).!We!only!
found!an!effect!of!a!control!variable,!namely!time!of!day/first!versus!second!encounter:!






when!satiated,! leading! to!a! lower!client! jolt! ratio! in! the!second!experiment.!Hence,!





demand! by! clients! should! have! led! to! a! decrease! in! service! quality,! according! to!







fish!gain!delayed!benefits! from! investing! in! their! relationships!with! clients,! by!both!




when! satiated! increases! the! possibility! to! be! more! exploitative! during! future!




























mechanisms! that! are! typical! of! humans.! For! example,! there! is! no! evidence! that!
cleaners!are!able!to!plan!for!their!future.!Also,!it!is!difficult!to!see!how!cleaners!could!
obtain! information!about!how!other!cleaners!perform!with!respect! to!service!quality!








hence,! reduce! the! risk! associated! with! cheating! by! temporarily! increasing! service!
quality.!
!















future! relationships!with!clients!when!satiated.!This! is!already! the!second! reported!
case! of! a! motivational! adaptation! that! seems! to! be! quite! specific! for! cleaning!















that! cheats! above! average.! Therefore,! an! important! future! experiment! will! be! to!
increase!global!demand!by!clients! for!cleaning!services!by!removing!cleaners!from!
the!system,!thereby!increasing!the!client!to!cleaner!ratio.!Under!these!conditions,!the!
optimal! response! of! clients! would! be! to! accept! a! lower! service! quality! due! to! the!
increased!competition!between!clients!over!access!to!cleaners!and!the!higher!costs!
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adjust! service! quality! to! current! conditions.! The! first! two! chapters! deal! with! the!
presence!of!an!audience!while!the!third!chapter!deals!with!the!effects!of!satiation.!




















rule! in! nature! before! they! were! caught,! as! under! natural! circumstances! there! are!
sufficient!occasions!for!associative! learning!(Thorndike!1917)!during!their!daily!and!
numerous! interactions!with! clients! (Grutter! 1995,! 1996).! Thus,! it! remains! an! open!
question! in! how! far! the! audience! effects! shown! by! cleaners! represent! evolved!










with! nonEpredatory! clients! but! not! from! observations! of! interactions!with! predatory!
clients.! This! is! because! cleaners! are! commonly! very! cooperative! with! predators,!
including!those!that!are!temporarily!in!a!biting!mode!(Bshary!2001,!2002).!Cleaners,!




















In! addition,! the! combination! between! the! damsels! as! current! clients! and! the!
surgeonfish! as! bystanders! (small! versus! large! food! patch)! fit! the! results! from! the!
Plexiglas! plate! experiment.! According! to! the! biological! market! theory! (Noë! &!
Hammerstein!1995),!the!fact!that!some!classes!of!bystanders!are!able!to!switch!and!
access!other!cleaning!stations!promotes!increased!cooperative!behaviour!by!cleaners!
and! hence! partner! choice! options! appear! to! be! of!major! prominence! for! cleaners!
decisions! on! how! to! adjust! an! audience.! Therefore,! a! resident! client! and! a! visitor!
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challenging! conditions!with! respect! to! some!of! the! species!used! in! this! study.!For!
example,!damsels!(Amblyglyphidodon*curacao)!developed!territories!in!captivity!and!
consequently! were! extremely! aggressive! towards! the! cleaners,! which! may! have!
incited!cooperative!behaviour!in!cleaners.!Similarly,!the!most!attractive!client!species,!
the! thicklip!wrasse!Hemigymnus*melapterus,!were!continually! swimming!around! in!
their!aquarium!as!bystanders! (Ana!Pinto,!pers.!obs.)!and!hence!not!behaving!as! if!
they!were! paying! attention! to! cleaners’! behaviour.! In! addition,! thicklip! wrasses! as!




Undoubtedly,! current! models! of! image! scoring! (Nowak! &! Sigmund! 1998j! Roberts!
1998j!Leimar!&!Hammerstein!2001j!Lotem!et!al.!2003j!Ghang!&!Nowak!2015)!are!not!
sufficient!to!explain!the!sophisticated!decision!rules!from!cleaner!wrasses.!Thus,!while!
additional! studies! with! an! increased! sample! size! and! supplementary! species!
combinations! (for! example,! small! unattractive! resident/big! attractive! visitor)! may!
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Biological!market! theory!has!provided!a!powerful! tool! to! study! cleaning!mutualism!
(Noë!et!al.!1991j!Noë!&!Hammerstein!1994,!1995j!Bshary!2001j!Noë!2001j!Bshary!&!
Grutter! 2002j! Bshary! &! Schäffer! 2002j! Bshary! &! Noë! 2003).! For! example,! client!
species!with!access!to!several!cleaning!stations!switch!cleaners!if!cheated!(Bshary!&!
Schäffer!2002),!a!response!that!promotes!cooperative!behaviour!by!cleaners!(Bshary!
&!Grutter!2005).!Furthermore,! clients!with!access! to! several! cleaner! stations!have!
priority!of!access!over! resident!species!(Bshary!2001),!apparently!because!of! their!
choice!options!(Bshary!&!Grutter!2002).!Also!my!chapter!2!provided!evidence!for!the!
importance! of! biological! market! theory! by! the! observation! that! bystander! choice!
options!seem!to!be!more!important!than!their!value!as!a!food!source.!It!is!therefore!
particularly!interesting!that!the!most!basic!prediction!from!market!theory!was!not!met!
in!my! study! on! the! effects! of! satiation.!Models! of! biological!market! theory! (Noë!&!
Hammerstein! 1994,! 1995j! Johnstone! &! Bshary! 2008j! De!Mazancourt! &! Schwartz!
2010j!Grman! et! al.! 2012)! would! predict! that! either! a! temporarily! high! demand! by!
clients!or! a! low!demand!by! cleaners!would! lead! to!a!diminution! in! service!quality.!
Nonetheless,!the!results!of!both!experiments!with!artificial!Plexiglas!plates!and!real!
clients! demonstrate! the! opposite:! that! satiated! cleaners! ate! more! against! their!
preference!and!hence!behaved!more!cooperatively!then!when!they!were!not!satiated.!
In!the!second!experiment!this!was!translated!by!a!lower!client!jolt!ratio.!Furthermore,!
data! mining! of! old! field! observations! suggested! that! it! is! not! satiation! per! se! but!
satiation!based!on!a!temporarily!high!demand!for!cleaning!that!leaves!cleaners!more!
cooperative.!Apparently!satiated!cleaners!become!averse!to!the!risk!of!being!punished!
or! to! loose!clients! in!a!repeated!game,! thereby! increasing!potential! future!benefits.!










be!potentially!affected!by! individual’s! internal!state,!which!consequently!affects! the!
decision!to!either!cooperate!or!defect.!However,!little!is!known!about!the!physiology!



















from! the! cleaners’! perspective.! At! the! same! time! it! is! important! to! realise! that!












During!my!PhD! I!was! involved! in! various! side! projects! that! largely! addressed! the!
cognitive!adaptations!of!my!study!species.!First,!a!comparative!approach! involving!
experiments!on!chimpanzees,!orangEutans!and!capuchin!monkeys! (a! collaboration!








In! another! side! project! led! by! Nichola! Raihani,! I! contributed! to! experiments! that!
showed!that!male!cleaner!wrasse!adjust!the!level!of!punishment!of!their!female!partner!




than!compensating! the! initial!costs!of!punishment.!Cleaner!wrasse!often! inspect! in!
stable! pairs! of! a! male! and! a! female.! Males! are! larger! and! hence! dominant! over!
females.!Previous!research!had!shown!that!this!asymmetry!leads!to!disproportional!





than! if! the! female’s! cheating! causes! only! small! losses! of! foraging! opportunities!
(Raihani! et! al.! 2012).! These! results! mirror! my! observations! from! chapter! 2! that!

















&! Grutter! 2006).! These! differences! are! likely! due! to! differences! in! ecological!
conditions:!we!found!that!patch!reef!cleaners!have!only!about!800!interactions!per!day!
instead! of! 2’000,! they! interact! with! a! lower! diversity! of! client! species! and! they!




















with! this!prediction,! I!have!coEauthored!a!book!chapter! that!proposes!that! it!seems!
more! likely! that! species!differences! in! (relative)!brain! sizes!are!due! to!quantitative!
differences!rather!than!differences!in!the!repertoire!of!cognitive!processes!(Bshary!et!












Hammerstein! (Eds.),! Economics* in* Nature! (pp.! 146–172).! Cambridge:!
Cambridge!University!Press.!
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experiments! on! costs! and! benefits.! Proceedings* of* the* Royal* Society* of*
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dimidiatus)! that! emphasize! the! importance! of! generalizing! this! discussion! to! other!
species,! with! the! aim! to! develop! a! coherent! theoretical! framework.! Cleaners! eat!
ectoparasites!and!mucus!off!client! fishes!and!vary! their!service!quality!based!on!a!
clients’! strategic! behaviour.! Hitherto,! cognitive! tasks! designed! to! replicate! such!
behaviour! have! revealed! a! strong! link! between! cooperative! behaviour! and! game!
theoretic!predictions.!However,!we!show!that!individuals!from!a!specific!location!within!
our! study! site! repeatedly! failed! to! conform! to! the! published! evidence.!We! started!
exploring! potential! functional! and! mechanistic! causes! for! this! unexpected! result,!
focusing!on!client!composition,!cleaner!standard!personality!measures!and!ontogeny.!
We!found!that!failing!individuals!lived!in!a!socially!simple!environment.!Decision!rules!
of! these! cleaners! ignored! existing! information! in! their! environment! (“bounded!
rationality”),!in!contrast!to!cleaners!living!in!a!socially!complex!area.!With!respect!to!
potential!mechanisms,!we!found!no!correlations!between!differences!in!performance!
and! differences! in! aggressiveness! or! boldness,! in! contrast! to! results! on! other!














from!modelEbased!predictions!of! strategies! leading! to! cooperative!behaviour! have,!
however,! raised! considerable! debate! in! regards! to! decisionEmaking! processes! in!
humans!(Gigerenzer!&!Selten!2002j!Boyd!et!al.!2003j!Lehmann!et!al.!2007j!Kümmerli!
et!al.!2010j!Baumard!et!al.!2013).!For!example,!in!humans,!some!individuals!behave!





Most! importantly,! it! has! spurred! research! and! debates! regarding! decisionEmaking!
processes! (Hagen! &! Hammerstein! 2006j! Baumard! et! al.! 2013).! For! example,!
“bounded!rationality”!proposes!that!humans!develop!simple!heuristics,!by!constantly!










Stevens! 2012),! but! few! studies! have! focused! on! the! decision! rules! underlying!
cooperative! behaviour.! As! an! exception,! experimental! research! using! the! iterated!





However,! in! primatology,! it! has! been! recognized! that! precise! counting! reciprocal!
strategies,!like!TitEforETat,!do!not!typically!fit!observed!interaction!patterns!(de!Waal!
2000).!Unfortunately,!alternative!propositions,!such!as!reciprocity!based!on!emotional!
bookEkeeping! (“I! help!as! long!as! I! like!you”j!Schino!&!Aureli! 2009)!have!not!been!
experimentally!tested.!Here,!we!demonstrate!important!mismatches!between!standard!
theoretical!predictions!regarding!animal!decisions!during!cooperative!interactions!and!
experimental! data.! We! further! present! evidence! that! variation! in! the! social!
environment!may!be!of!paramount!importance!in!explaining!deviations.!Collectively,!
our! results! highlight! the! need! for! an! interactive! approach! between! empiricists! and!











by! resident!clients! that! lack!cleaner!choice!options! (Bshary!2011).!Cleaner!wrasse!
have!shown! to! fineEtune!service!quality!and!priority! to! the!clients’! strategic!options!







mucus! and! ectoparasites,! respectively.! These! substitutions! have! been! used!
repeatedly! before! to! successfully! test! game! theoretic! predictions! on! cooperation!
(Bshary!&!Grutter!2002,!2005,!2006j!Bshary!et!al.!2008j!Raihani!et!al.!2010,!2012),!





2012j! Gingins! et! al.! 2013).! In! our! 4! month! project,! cleaner! wrasse! failed! to! eat!
selectively!against!their!preference!to!prolong!interactions.!This!contrasts!with!results!















small,! isolated! reef! patches! rather! than! from! nearby! continuous! fringing! reefs.! In!
parallel,! an! experimental! study! on! cleaner! pair! inspections! using! cleaners! from! a!
continuous!fringing!reef!produced!results!as!expected!from!previous!studies!(Raihani!
et! al.! 2010).! We! therefore! repeated! the! study! with! cleaner! wrasse! caught!
simultaneously!from!the!isolated!reef!patches!and!from!a!continuous!fringing!reef!to!
explicitly!test!the!possibility!that!individuals!from!one!specific!location!fail!to!conform!
to! game! theoretic! predictions! against! the! alternative! that! some! hidden! variable!
concerning!animal!housing!or!experimental!procedure!had!caused!the!failure.!Given!








Differences! in! social! environmental! complexity! may! potentially! yield! a! functional!
explanation!for!any!observed!differences!between!cleaners!from!the!two!habitat!types,!
but! we! decided! to! also! start! investigating! potential! mechanisms! underlying! the!
differences.!On!a!phenotypic!level,!we!asked!whether!cleaners!from!the!two!sites!differ!
in! aggressiveness! and! boldness,! as! these! personality! traits! may! be! linked! to!
cooperation!and!cognition!(Milinski!1987j!Mathieu!et!al.!2012).!For!example,!if!habitats!
differed! in! predator! density! that! may! affect! boldness! (cleaners! exposed! to! fewer!
predators!being!bolderj!see!Dingemanse!et!al.!2007!for!a!study!on!sticklebacks)!and!
















1! –! 15!m! in! diameter! and! separated! by! at! least! 4!m! of! open! sand.!All! laboratory!
experiments!were!conducted!at!Lizard!Island!Research!Station.!Due!to!the!explorative!
nature!of!the!study,!we!progressed!stepEbyEstep,!collecting!data!on!three!different!field!





























Beach),! were! caught! using! hand! and! barrier! nets! (2! m! x! 1! m,! 5! mm!mesh)! and!
individually! housed! in! aquaria! (62! cm! x! 27! cm! x! 37! cm)! for! 7! days! prior! to! the!
commencement!of!experiments.!All!experiments!on!game!theory!followed!established!
protocols!involving!Plexiglas!plates!as!surrogates!for!clients!(Bshary!&!Grutter!2005),!
using!mashed! prawn! and! fish! flakes! as! food! items! to!mimic! preferred!mucus! (i.e.!













We!measured! the!willingness!of!cleaner!wrasse! to! feed!against! their!preference!to!
prolong!an!interaction!(Bshary!&!Grutter!2005).!The!willingness!to!feed!against!their!
food!preference!was!tested!by!offering!each!cleaner!a!novel!Plexiglas!plate!containing!











were!consumed!on! the! first!plate,! the!second!plate! remained! in! the!aquarium.! If!a!
prawn!item!was!consumed!on!the!bystander!plate,!both!plates!were!removed.!Cleaner!
wrasse!were!alternatively!offered!a!single!Plexiglas!plate!containing!two!flake!and!two!































were! counterbalanced.! The! number! of! trials! that! a! cleaner! required! to! develop! a!
significant!preference!(9/10!trials!or!two!consecutive!8/10)!for!the!“visitor”!plate!was!
recorded.!To!control!for!plate!preferences,!the!status!and!behaviour!simulated!by!each!









plate! with! novel! colour! patterns,! and! recording! the! time! required! to! touch! it.! Two!
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using! ten! replicate! 30! m! transects! within! each! reef! environment,! which! were!
haphazardly!placed!either!parallel!to!the!reef!crest!(Mermaid!Cove)!or!parallel!to!the!






Natural! cleaning! interactions!were! recorded! for! 16! randomly! selected!adult! female!
cleaner!wrasse!(8!from!each!reef!environment),!which!were!filmed!(Cannon!G9,!Lumix!
TZ3)!on!SCUBA!for!30!minutes,!between!09:00!and!10:30!h,!at!a!distance!of!2!m.!For!























all! laboratory! learning! tasks! compared! with! their! patch! reef! counterparts.! In! the!
“feeding! against! a! preference”! experiment,! continuous! reef! cleaner! wrasse! ate! a!
significantly! higher! ratio! of! flake! to! prawn! items! in! comparison!with! patch! cleaner!
wrasse!(MannEWhitney!U!test,!m!=!10,!n!=!10,!z!=!E2.95,!p!=!0.003,!Figure!2a).!In!fact,!
continuous!reef!cleaners!ate!significantly!against!their!preference,!i.e.!more!than!the!
0.75! flake! items!per! round!expected! if!cleaners!eat! randomly! (Gingins!et!al.!2013)!
(Wilcoxon!one!sample! test,!n=!10,! t!=!7.5,!p!<!0.05),!while!patch!reef!cleaners!ate!
significantly! according! to! their! preference,! that! is,! <! 0.75! flake! items! per! round!
(Wilcoxon!one!sample!test,!n!=!10,!t!=!3,!p!<!0.01.!In!the!“bystander!effect”!experiment,!
the!Repeated!Measures!ANOVA!revealed!a!significant!difference!with!respect!to!the!
interaction! between! feeding! against! preference! between! the! “single”! plate! and! the!
“first”!plate!in!the!image!scoring!situation!and!location!(F1,17!=!27.9,!p!<!0.001).!Only!




test,!m!=!10,!n!=!9,! z!=!2.20,!p!=!0.027,!Figure!2c).! Interestingly,! continuous! reef!
cleaner!wrasse!responded!to!“bystander”!plates!from!the!onset!of!feeding!trials.!In!our!
full!model,!the!effects!of!situation!(one!plate!or!two!plates)!and!the!cleaners’!habitat!








































In! contrast! to! adult! cleaner! wrasse,! the! performance! of! juveniles! from! the! two!
contrasting!habitats!did!not!differ!significantly! from!one!another! in!any!of! the! three!




n!=!8,!z!=! E0.21,!p!=!0.833)! (Figure!6a).! In! the! “bystander!effect”!experiment,!both!
continuous!and!patch!reef! juveniles! fed!more!against! their!preference!on! the!“first”!
plate!in!the!“twoEplate!image!scoring”!scenario!than!when!interacting!with!the!“single”!
plate! (Figure!6b),!with!no!significant! interaction!between!plate! identity!and! location!
(Repeated!Measures!ANOVA:!plate! identity:!F1,14!=!8.5,!p!=!0.011j! location:!F1,14!=!







(General! linear!mixedEeffects!model,!df!=!302,! t!=! E0.834,!p!=!405)! (Figure!6d,!e).!
Lastly,! both! continuous! and! patch! reef! cleaner! wrasse! failed! to! complete! the!






interaction! patterns! at! the! two! added! sites.! As! the! addition! might! have! caused!
uncontrolled!variance,!we!decided!to!calculate!explicit!comparisons!of!performances!
by!individuals!collected!only!at!the!adult!reef!patch!system.!In!experiment!1,!the!four!
juveniles!ate!significantly!more!against! the!preference! than! the! ten!adults! from! the!
same!location!(mean!juveniles!=!2.01!flake!items!per!trialj!mean!adults!=!0.51!flake!
items!per!trialj!MannEWhitney!U!test,!m!=!10,!n!=!4,!z!=!E2.70,!p!=!0.004).!In!experiment!






































in! “single”! plate! control! and! e)! “first”! plate! treatment! scenario.! “Biological! market”!
experiment,!f)!number!of!trials!needed!to!complete!both!initial!and!reversal!component!































Figure& 3& |& Boldness& and& Aggression& do& not& Differ& Between& Continuous& and&
Patch&Reef&Cleaner&Wrasse&a)!Number!of!mirror!fights!per!2!minutes!as!a!measure!
of! aggressiveness.! b)! Duration! (seconds)! to! approach! a! plate! with! novel! colour!












































































































The! cooperation! experiments! demonstrate! an! important! mismatch! between! the!
behaviour!of!adult!cleaner!wrasse!from!a!particular!reef!location,!consisting!of!patch!
reefs,! and! published! evidence! linking! cleaning! strategies! with! game! theoretic!
predictions! regarding! audience! effects! (Nowak! &! Sigmund! 1998)! and! biological!
markets!(Noë!2001j!Pinto!et!al.!2011j!Salwiczek!et!al.!2012).!Feeding!against!their!
preference,! incorporating! image! scoring! by! “food! sources”,! and! preferring! an!
ephemeral!food!source!would!have!yielded!more!food!and!hence!would!have!been!
superior! decisions.! Indeed,! individuals! from! the! continuous! reef! appeared! to!
assimilate!the!necessary!detailed!information!regarding!client!strategies!and!applied!
their! decision! rules!quickly! to!our! laboratory!experiment.!As!such,! results! from! the!
patch!reefs!correspond!to!various!results!on!human!cooperation!where!mismatches!
between!predictions!and!observations!have!been!documented,!leading!to!discussions!




cleaners?! Our! ecological! data! suggest! that! the! mismatch! is! linked! to! living! in! a!
comparatively!simple!social!environment.!First,!cleaners!on!the!patch!reefs!have!an!
estimated!800!cleaning! interactions!per!day,!compared! to!2’000!on! the!continuous!




learning! more! difficult.! Second,! the! lower! cleaner! density! together! with! the! lower!
cleaner!to!client!ratio!at!the!patch!reefs!means!that!it!is!more!costly!for!visiting!clients!
to!exert!partner!choice!in!a!biological!market!(Noë!2001j!Johnstone&&&Bshary&2008),!





a! test! for! restraint! (a! psychological! parameter).! The! image! scoring! experiments!
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apparently! tapped! into! existing! decision! rules:! cleaners! from! the! complex! social!
environment!spontaneously! fed!more!against! their!preference! in! the!presence!of!a!
second! plate! and! did! not! improve! over! the! course! of! the! experiment.! Finally,! the!
market! experiment! tested! learning! abilities! directly.! Nevertheless,! it! could! be! that!
cleaners!from!the!complex!social!environment!had!knowledge!from!interactions!with!
real! clients! they! could! apply! to! the! task,! while! cleaners! from! the! simple! social!
environment!may!have!lacked!the!knowledge.!In!conclusion,!the!differences!in!social!







standard! axes! tested! in! animal! behaviour,! aggressiveness! and/or! boldness! (i.e.!
Wilson! et! al.! 1994),! to! cooperation! and! cognition.! This! contrasts! with! the! limited!
research! on! the! link! between! cooperation! and! personality! in! animals,! which! has!
hitherto! provided! some! evidence! for! the! importance! of! behavioural! syndromes! as!
explanation! for! individual! variation! (Bergmüller! et! al.! 2010).! In! a! classic! study! on!
predator! inspection! in! sticklebacks,! cooperative! behaviour! was! linked! to! boldness!
(Milinski!1987).!Furthermore,!helpers! in!cooperatively!breeding!cichlids! fall! into! two!
broad!life!history!classes:!bold!individuals!help!in!aggressive!tasks!(territory!defense,!
predator! harassment)! and! are! likely! to! migrate,! while! shy! individuals! help! in!
maintenance!tasks!(egg!fanning,!sand!digging)!and!are!likely!to!queue!for!breeding!
positions!within!the!territory!(Bergmüller!2010).!Other!studies!also!found!correlations!
between! aggressiveness! and! or! boldness/exploration! and! cognitive! performance!
(Boogert!et!al.!2006j!Guillette!et!al.!2009j!Sih!&!Del!Giudice!2012).!Thus,!our!results!












while! ontogenetic! effects! provide! an! alternative.! Though! a! pelagic! egg! and! larval!
stage,!as!found!in!L.*dimidiatus,!results!in!a!lack!of!genetic!population!structure!(Avise!
&! Shapiro! 1986),! it! could! still! be! that! an! initial! mixture! of! more/less! genetically!
cooperative!and!cognitive! juveniles!shows!different!survival!depending!on! the! local!
conditions,!or!that!different!types!of!juveniles!select!the!habitat!to!which!their!genetic!
levels!of!cooperation/cognition!fits.!Our!results!on!the!juveniles!certainly!contradict!the!
latter!hypothesis!as! juveniles!generally!performed!well! in! the! first! two!experiments,!
independently!of!location.!The!results!were!not!due!to!our!sampling!of!four!sites!for!
juveniles!in!contrast!to!only!two!sites!for!the!adults!as!the!direct!comparison!between!
adults!and! juveniles! from!our!main! reef!patch! location!yielded! the!same!significant!
differences.!Furthermore,!we!find!it!difficult!to!reconcile!the!data!with!the!differential!








these! changes!may!well! be! adaptive! in! each! environment.! Possibly,! clients! in! the!
marginal!habitat!do!not!image!score!and!hence!cleaners!learned!to!stop!caring,!which!
would!explain!why!they!do!not!respond! in! the!experiment!either.! in!any!case,!such!




Kotrschal!&!Taborsky!2010j!Thornton!&!Lukas!2012).! In!particular! for! fishes! it!has!
been!demonstrated!that!their!brains!are!highly!plastic,!and!variation!can!be!linked!to!
cognitive!performance!(Ebbesson!&!Braithwaite!2012j!Gonda!et!al.!2012).!Indeed,!our!









cleaner! wrasse! is! amenable! to! further! experimental! examination.! Translocation!
experiments! would! resolve! the! current! shortcoming! of! our! data.! As! it! stands,! our!
current! evidence! is! correlative,! and! the! two! locations! studied! in! detail! for! the!
comparison!between!adults!potentially!differ!with!respect!to!various!factors!other!than!
client! fish! community.! Increasing! the! number! of! locations! is! unlikely! to! provide! a!
solution!as!we!predict!that!low!client!density!and!diversity!will!invariably!be!associated!
with! locations! containing! reef! patches! with! low! coral! cover! and! poor! visibility.!
Translocation! experiments! would! also! overcome! the! problems! inherent! in! our!
explorative! stepEbyEstep! approach,! where! laboratory! experiments! on! adults,! field!
measures!and!experiments!on!juveniles!were!conducted!in!consecutive!years.!While!
this!approach!was!necessary!due!to!the!surprising!nature!of!our!results!that!are!not!























animals! and! humans.! For! example,! intelligence! or! executing! precise! decisions!
induces!a!cost!on!an!individual!in!the!form!of!investment!of!detailed!learning.!For!patch!
reef! cleaners,! the! investment! and! benefit! of! acting! precise!may! not! be! worth! the!
associated!cost,!and!decision!rules!which!work!well!in!complex!environments!may!not!
be!applicable!or!even!necessary! in!more!simple!environments.! In!contrast,!cleaner!
wrasse! from! complex! environments!may! invest! in! precise! strategies! since! the! net!
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